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Methodological / conceptual: From a 




Results: Understanding / transparency re 
 land deals 
A dual objective 
• Open data: Making the data visible and understandable 
 
• Transparency in decision-making over land and investment, 
as a step towards greater accountability 
 
 
Launched in April 2012  
PHASE 1 – A GLOBAL DATABASE 
PROMOTING… 
 * Land deals in the database - criteria 
- Entail a transfer sale, lease or concession (often change of tenure) 
- Initiated since 2000 
- 200 hectares or more 
 - Change of use (extensive or ecosystem service provision to commercial use) 
For agricultural production, timber extraction, carbon trading, mineral extraction, 
industry, renewable energy production, conservation, and tourism 
 
* Information on investor (origin, type), deal (production intention,  
    size), target region (former land use), & attempt to capture 
    dynamics (Negotiation status, Implementation status) 
  
 * Sourcing:  
  - Data entry/checking through LM partners/networks based on      
   research/policy reports, official government records, company  websites,   
   media reports and personal information 
 - Crowd sourcing 
 
A global database… 
Land deals globally         
Oral agreement 66 3.7  1.1 
Contract signed 804 50.8  30.6 
concluded deals 870 54.5  31.8 
 
Expression of interest 42 5.5 n.a. 
Under negotiation 144 9.1 n.a. 
Intended deals 186 14.6 n.a. 
Negotiations failed 50 5.3 n.a. 
Contract cancelled 24 1.6  1.5 
Failed deals 74 6.9  1.5 
# deals ha intended ha under contract 
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Africa Asia Oceania Latin Europe 
Conluded 
All 
• Important concentration – top 20 countries, 
74% deals, 80% size 








































North West Central East Southern 
Saudi Arabia UK USA Egypt South Korea 
UAE India Malaysia UAE South Africa 
South Africa Italy Canada USA UK 
Japan Liberia Singapore Jordan Brazil 
- France Belgium Saudi Arabia India 












Central East North South West 
Unknown 
Project abandoned 
In operation (production) 
Project not started 







Concluded not operational 














Reasons: Credit crunch, high failures, less media focus, civil 




















Towards a normalisation …? 
 
• DATA 
- Data availability and reliability 
- Dynamic (status of deals) 
- Specificities of countries/deals 
 -   Processes 
 
• POLICY  
 - Policy debate 
 - National jurisdictions 
 - Transparency / accountability 
 





• Open data: Making the data visible and understandable 
 
• Transparency in decision-making over land and investment, 
as a step towards greater accountability 
 
• Feeding the policy debate and public participation in 
building a constantly evolving database on large-scale land 
deals 
 
Launched in April 2013 … on-going 
PHASE 2 - PROMOTING OPEN 
GOVERNANCE 




- Decentralisation  
 
- Twin goals: 
 - Improving the quality, dynamics, and “automatic generation” of data 
 - Involving stakeholders in the dialogue and decision-making processes 
through active participation 
 
  Ownership, participation, inclusion  
 
- Sourcing: 
- Network of stakeholders/informants 
 -  Establishment of Land Observatories that concentrate on a specific 

















• Each Observatory – Independent, managed by own interest group 
• Based on multi-stakeholder platforms 
Software 
• Adapted to local needs 
Land Matrix Global Observatory 





Context matters for land deals 
Context matters for LSLAs 
What-who-where? Land Observatory 









Contextualising land deals  
 From static data on land deals to in-
depth information on processes, types 
of flows, … 
 Establishing links between flows, 
actors, and places 
 Focusing on competing claims, trade-
offs, equity 
More effective and inclusive land 
governance 
 Ex of linking technical and social 
 innovation 
 Socio-political conditions determine 
 involvement of actors 
  National ownership vs. cross-scale 
 connectedness 
Feeding the  debate 
and inclusive 
decision making  
http://www.landmatrix.org  
